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you can have the start orb, the taskbar, the quick launch and etc all in one. with this, the is
no need for the windows utility or third party application because the default theme has the

start orb and the other parts. i did not have a good experience with this solution, and the
features seemed to be limited with this theme. with this, you can also have different sizes of
the start orb, taskbar, and quick launch. the.theme file sizes are not huge as it seems, and

you can also set the size of the windows taskbar, and taskbar color. another issue is that you
can not change the animation between the five different sizes of the start orb. my buddy and

i are both using windows 7, we both use the full featured theme but we had a problem. i
installed the theme addon for my windows 7 ultimate 64 bit installation, i went into the setup,

ran the configure utility and it said the error "eror:libnotify.dll (something like that) is
crashing and the pc is not opening" i restored my system but nothing worked. so my pc is

now not loading and i cannot open it. (i see the loading screen and then grey out my screen
and the loading screen keeps repeating), i searched around on the internet about this error

but i cannot find anything. please if you have any suggestions or help me out with this please
give me some advice. if i am not clear with the question just let me know and i will explain it

more in detail. i cannot see any option within windows 7 customize that allows the user to
customize the start orb. the theme options that are available allow the user to change the
wallpaper, icons, sounds, colours and the appearance of the desktop. but the user cannot

change the orb. the custom-start.theme file is 6.7mb in size.
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i like what you have done with your application. but where can i find the pin.exe that you created. can
you sent me a link to the download or any screenshots of the app because i do not want to have the
same start orb as my microsoft's new one. i was wondering if you would add a skin with the mac-like

dock. i like a lot of the skins that you have made but the dock is lacking. i was thinking of a skin where
the icon that looks like the icon you see on the left side of a mac is a tray icon. i have attached a screen
shot and a video of how it looks on my desktop. i've just downloaded your uxskin & uxtheme and i really
like it. now i have just one question: i have windows 7 (64bit), which i just updated to windows 8.1. and a

new problem occurred: the applet next to the clock (program/start) is missing - i found a solution but
only for 32bit systems. do you have any possible solution for 64bit systems? hi i been using your skin.

it's actually amazing. i'm trying to make something similar only this time i want to give back to you. i've
been trying to research how to change the theme and i came up with this: for 4.0+ you need ultra
uxtheme patcher for 3.1+ (this includes 4.0) you need uxstyle for 3.0 (this includes 3.1) you need

uxtheme for 2.0) you need rebootstartmenu it has the entire look of windows 8.1 only downside is it will
not work with window 7 or windows 8.1 you need to have windows 8.1 installed for this to work. now you
need to make a folder called restart copy the files from the 3.0 + folder to the restart folder and it should
show up. if it doesn't well you need to download the ultra uxtheme patcher and then install uxstyle. hope

this helps you. 5ec8ef588b
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